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WOMEN WEAR THE YOKE

Dame Fashion Placed it Upon

Pretty Necks

FORECASTS FOR SPRING COSTUMES

Some Serviceable Illntsin This Direction
What to with AfterChristmas Bar
KHtiiK Flounced They Must Be if In the
Lulctl Fu hlou ruffed Still
in the Hliii Lata Styles In Gowns and
Accessories Women

Special CorrnfttBdenee of The Post
New York Feb Is evident from

the spring models In the process of mak-
ing for visitors to the South that we
are not going to be bereft of our yokes
They have proved so becoming that they
will form a distinguishing feature of all
foulards The model we illustrate this
week Is a charming example-

It can be made with lace flounces or
those of the material as preferred but
flounced It must be if you care to be in
the latest The lace yoke over satin
with the lace tops of the sleeves carrying
out the idea of breadth which we feared
to lose when we gave up our puffs Is a
happy creation The velvet bands give
the touch needed and the color of the
whole Is like that of a cluster of Parma
violets white and colored We have not
however quite given up puffed sleeves as
one of the gowns in the group shows and
we hear vague whispers that In thin ma-

t rials we shall see many of the legof
mutton shapes

There is still much to be planned yet
Ufore we reach our summer wardrobes

iul a really serious question for many
us is what shall we do with the

bargains we have invested in It Is
not given to all of us to shop both wisely
and well and very often the
things which under the hands of
an over lauslbie salesman seemed

MI tempting to be resisted prove
JM closer inspection but a delusion and a

That hat she discovers is rather
rre than shopsoiled Oh those two

of rustling silk What shall
e do with them How could she ever

f rget that sickle Fashion has decreed
that our garments for the nonce shall be
innocent of rustle And so on and so on

Do Nut liny Cueuiiie
do not misunderstand me I am

ma running down sales which I believ-
et he most useful Institutions for the

nderlypursed woman Only my ad
is this Make up your mind before

ou go exactly how much you can at
vrd to spend and what you want to

nd It on and do not under any clr
nistanoes be persuaded Into purchas

K things for which you can foresee no
mediate need The latter course is

way mftdwtic madness lies Things-
r at are bought because they are so-

n or so pretty or I am sure I
an find a use for them by and by have

en unpleasant knack of getting out of
fashion ere ever that happy time arrives

And now perhaps a word as to the
cif st sorts of investment may not come

n is Lingerie for instance The fash
undergarments does not nearly

togs HO rapidly ts does that of our
Her attire wherefore a purchase or-

e en a series of purchases of tills kind is
Always to tx recommended on the score
of economy and common sense

Sollio Isrilll ICitivkkHUck
handkerchiefs Indeed

of any kind so long as they are
and f mood quality also hosiery

particularly silk hose which may often
be picked up at third of Its usual cost
at salt ttinf all these things are of the
tort but affected by fashion or at

rate no noticeably affected Smart
iv trimmed shopsoiled

cmaare also frequently to be had much
wader cost price Gloves particularly the

ways safe to buy while a chance of
lulrlng lace real lace should never be
a ed If your purse will vulgarly speak

run to it The best to buy
HruHcela Point de Flandien Point de

Mil and Point de Prunes Thesr It
af to are always in fashion

their value with every
i that pa Do not disdain a piece

a it Happen to haw a small
ir flaws be l rhtly tern or have
in nded All this counts or ahuuk-

nothing beside the tact that
i vim the r es er of a piece of
if lace fur which the pr entdHy-

ie so manffald that to attempt to
TU hire would be Impossible-

u 0 Oil
i not advise you to invest In dress

ruis you happen to have Im
i r i of them or titer of the

In fashion such for In
fr melton or broadcloth

tbUviiable unless as I
JiJ you can use It at once you

lii purchase The chances are
OM that it will b hop le3ly

you want to wear It Espe
true In retard to dress

or cream
v ninic
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Is a thing you should on no account omit
to secure If a kindly chance throws one
your way since lace robes are likely to
continue in fashion for some time to
come The little lace Jackets a la Louis
Qulnze are also most desirable things

a modistic point of view and If you
come across one of the new ones in black
lace jet embroidered do not let It es
cape you These are veritably the der-
nier cri as I have already told you and
happy the woman whose wardrobe con-
tains one of them

As with the Jetted jackets so with the
chenilleembrwlJvred robes although as
they have just made their appearance I
think it extremely doubtful if they will
be encountered it any of the winter sal s
However a word t the wise Is auUIcIent
and if you do happen on one make it
your own for they are likely to be the
rage during the ensuing season as they
are at the present moment In Paris

Of the lailltted robes I cannot speak
with such certainty since though these
are still very well worn we have had a
tolerably lengthy spell of them and thy
may not continue long In feminine favor
though there is something to be said for
a white net robe pallletled with cut steel
and made up over white satin with sltl
passementerle bands by way of shoulder
straps a twist of rosepink mauve or
turquoise blue velvet round the waist ard
a corsage bouquet of roses or flowers
matching the waistband In hue One of
these robes in black steel or slver em-
broidered makes a useful little dyes fir
theater or dinner wear and an old Dljick
slip so long as It Is well cut can always
be called into requisition as a founda-
tion Most of these robes have a bodice
piece as well but when this Is not III
case a good Brussels net can be utilize
for the purpose and the paillettes on the
skirt matched In passementerie

Chiffon
But to go on again a dress length of

chiffon or de sole is another
thing you should endeavor to make your
own when you encounter it at a moder-
ate price There has never been a time
when chiffon nousseline de sole and
gauzes of all kinds have been so popur
ant held In such longcontinued favor as
now All the srccrtest gowns and
excepting the lace an chenille

ones above mentioned are made of
one or the other of materials white
as for tulle tho uptodate modiste ha
apparently mad over it and It serves
not alone for the gown of the debutante
aetat sweet eighteen but for her moth
er of and the latter
manages to look well In It too though
of course she tears it with a difference
entredeuxed with and benowered anJ
embroidered with the Louis Qulnze bow
in the narrowest of black velvet ribbon
Truly the Louis Low Is ubiquitous and
encountered on every portion of our at
tireThe latest whim In petticoats Is of white
cambric lace frothed to a the
flounces caught up here and there with
these same bows in black velvet ribbon
and wonderfully well it looks too Ru-

mor credits a certain pretty actress with
introducing the mode but be that as it
may mest women will I fancy be gal
to copy it Apropos of bows though you
may safely Invest in these when you come
across them for despite their unbounded
popularity at the present moment they
arc likely to hold the field for some time
yet

Another thing you should not miss Is
a remnant of brocade of suitable length
for a tea jacket These are very smart
when properly made and are quite ns
well worn as the tea gown of which
one hears so much lust now Apropos of
the latter of course if a Paris model
chances your way do not reject It but
bear in mind that the tea gown of the
moment is by no a Soppy garment
and do not be put off with a model of
some two or three seasons back unearth

to appear at twice its original price
the winter sales

Uptt ilut Ten Jacket
The uptodate tea gown must fit as

taughtly and trimly as though It were
meant for outdoor wear and unless you
are the lucky possessor of what the stor-
ies tail a stocky figure or you are very
sure that the model can be altered to
tit you accurately beware of its fascina-
tions It is not for you nor you for It
Better by far make a length of Roman
satin or brocaded silk your own and
with the help of a sewing woman copy
the original which captivated your fancy

The amount of material required for a
tea gown should be about seven yards in
a double width material silk or satin
fourteen yards seven yards in an art
satin because the latter are double

In addition the amount re-

quired for the front If you Incline to
that style of gown

To revert to tea Jackets you will need
for one of some five or five and
onehalf yards in single width slk or
material plus of course the lace or chif-
fon necessary for a front and by the
way the most favorite models of this
kind are all a la Louis Qulnze with
fronts strapped with black or colored
velvet ribbon clasped In the center with
paste or other buckles and with elbow
sleeves elaborately filled with lace

One of the very prettiest I have seen
was carried out in turquoise blue satin
with a front of pale Parma mauve
fon strapped with violet velvet ribbon
and fastening with tiny antique silver

kits A pretty copy of a
be in chestnut

brown Roman satin or art velvet of vel-
v t en with a front of ororange chiffon or tawny and velvet rlbbon of the chestnutbrown hue

The materials If you exercise due care
In blyrr should not come o more thanK all and you would have a Jacketquite rinart enouch for even theater orquiet evening wear

Admiral Uew y IuIIMc-
FT Ht

rho bold proclamation by Henry Watter
sun of the Luuislvlle CourierJournal in
favor of the nomination by the Demo
cratic Party of Rear Admiral Dewey for
tlr Presidency next year has led to many
inquiries regarding Deweys political pre-
dilections It turns out that the Admiral

not voted since he entered the navy
Ip 1SH He comes from a Republican fam
lly of Vermont stock and In an inter

published in San Francisco
years ago that he was u Republican
Mr no doubt will insist that
a great may men who are
noW were Republicans thirty
Admiral Deweys In Vermont
t y that he is not a but they be-

lieve he Is a Republican The
out of the would
for the Republican National Convention
to nominate and for the Demo-
crats to Indorse the nomination and make
It unanimous We fear however the

will not be accepted by
party
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1 Parma violet foulard and lace gown

FOULARD AND MUSLIN GOWNS
2 Lawn embroidery and lace 3 Embroidered and plain lawn

PETS OF GREAT QUEENS

Do s Have Been Their Best

Beloved Mentis

SOME DUMB FRIENDS OF ROYALTY

Victorias Noble Marie Antoinette Jet
Christinas WulMinund and Other Court
Cuuinch Oiieeii Victoria Celebrates Hr
let in Memoirs and Cures for Slim
In Hik old Ae Jet Prevented Turin An-

toinette Escape Other Noted Animals

From the New York Herald
Dogs have been great friends of Queens

Among them no lady sovereign has shown
create affection for dogs than her majes-
ty Queen Victoria The dog houses of
Windsor afford excellent examples of
miniature architecture They are on a
beautiful slope by the home of the keep-
er When the Queen drives up and the
favorites have the freedom of the
smoothshaven lawn gamools races and
barking beggar description

One pet collie rejoiced In the name of
Slnrp He had all his meals with his mis-
tress being seldom away from her
Though such a favorite says a writer In
Lloyds Weekly the popularity of the
quadruped had limits The household I

used to retreat before him for Sharp not
only barked with vigor but could bite
with spite Even the Queen mentions that
the pet was fond of fighting Referring to
him after a ramble she mentions that
the collie varied the monotony of the
walk by numerous collie shangles It Is
the Highland phrase for a setto between
dogs of Sharps brted One of them pure
white Lily always travels with her ma
jesty Other special favorites have been-

a merry romping little tancolored Ger
man Spitz dog Marco and his wife Len
da Thy have had a large family of
which several members have been given
away as resents The earlier royal fa-

vorites were Skye terriers and turnspits
But during later times her majesty has
shown preference for collies and Spltzers
Snowball a particularly graceful collie is
as his name Implies of snowy whiteness
This animal was presented to her on the
occasion of her jublee

Vtct ria Tribute to Noble
One dog the elder Noble given nearly

twenty years ago to the Queen by the
Duke of Roxburgh has been

by the recipient It Is In the auto-
biographical Leaves The writer
speaks of him as the good dear Noble
and continues He is the most biddable
dog I ever affectionate and kind
If he thinks you are not pleased with
him he puts out his paws and begs In
such an affectionate way He had a
special privilege once upon a time of
guarding the Queens gloves The record
of tho dog has a touch of pathos Not
only has Nobles once rich brown muzzle
grown white with years but the do s
eyesight has gone Tied to a string he
follows a keeper Yet the veteran now
and then snatches an exceeding joy The
Queens affection for the dog has increas
td with his infirmities And when the
oval lund caresses him as of yore Noble
Is as happy as when he rejoiced In the
breezes and sunshine of Deeside

Marie Antoinettes Jet lived in history-

It Is one of the most graphic points in
Dumas Chevalier ot the Red House
where the Queens pet Is Introduced But
for the noise made by the dog In a prison
corridor devotees of the unfortunate
Queen believed that they might have car-

ried her off in safety Tenanting a house I

near the gaol these loyalists had
a thoroughfare under part of the

building In which the Queen was kept
Allowed to In a passage outside tine
shared the exercise with Elizabeth Mme
Royale and His acute ear

beneath one of the
doors A turnkeys attention was drawn-
to the extraordinary noise of the pet and
an silrtrm was A search

the subterranean excavation but the
conspirators hud After this Jet
was from his mistress She shed
bitter tears at the separation

fliiltliM1 IMiniind
That extraordinary woman Queen

Christina of Sweden with her love of
field sports horses and athletic garnet
had In her time as many favorite dos
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as Queen Victoria Caesar a dashing wolf
hound always during his life sat with her
at church Having been lamed he was
left alone one Sunday but leaping from
tho window he hobbled to the cathedral
and rent the air with cries for admission
They were heard by the Queen Soon
Caesar appeared Christinas finger point
ed to her feet The dog reposed there like-
a stone effigy

Catherine of Russia possessed a lovely
French spaniel which she called Babe
He literally cost her his weight in gold
his owner being a capital fellow at driv-
ing a bargain Catherine used to comb
and dress the pet herself

In February 1643 Queen Henrietta land
ed In Yorkshire at Burlington Sounds
of battle were in the air They were from
Lateens ships who tried to frustrate the
royal landing Foiled the Admiral began-
a furious cannonade upon the house
where the Queen had taken refuge Bat
ten wanted her life for she had been
voted guilty of high treason by the

to whom she was an object of
hatred Her frIends pressed her earnestly
to leave She did this and took shelter
in a ditch outside the town Perilous in
deed was her position bullets fast and
furious going through the air and drop
ping about She told Mme de Mottaviile
all her sad and tragic adventures One
point shows the womans heart

Sli J ve i Mine
I had an old ugly don she said

called Mitts I loved Mlte very much
When In the middle of Burlington street-
I remembered that I had left the dog at
the mercy of the Parliamentary sailor 1

instantly turned went again tothe house
rushed upstairs caught up the dog sleep
ing on the bed and brought her away
It was after this brave and tender exploit
that Henrietta Maria gained the ditch

Good Bess was a lover of hounds
and all sprts of dogs When the Princess
was undergoing imprisonment at Wood-
stock Sir Thomas Bedingfleld won her
heart by the present of a hound She
found him such a companionable fellow
that she named him Friend When she
returned to Hatfield Friend was her con
stant playfellow By a coincidence the
incarceration of Mary Queen of Scots
cousin of Elizabeth had a ray of sun
shine in the latter part of the time It
was the affection of a little
French dog He was in the hall at Foth
Injjay on the memorable occasion of the
execution February 1 15S7 All her
beauty had gone wrote Dickens but
she was beautiful enough to her spaniel
who lay down her headless body
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RAINY DAY CLUB CONVERTS-

An effort has been made among society
women In the last two weeks to organize
a Rainy Day Club for the purpose of in-

troducing a suitable costume for bad
weather Until the cackling dies down
its pretty hard to tell which cackle
meant business The prospects are that
the argument of an Irate organizer will
hold good when she declared loudly I
really believe you girls there was not
one under thirty prefer to rush around
the streets In rainy weather with one
entire side of your anatomy exposed
showing layer on layer of bespattered
skirts surmounted by one of more re
spectable aspect that actually gets caught
up with the dress skirt than to wear one
of reasonable length that shows a modest
part of both limbs

If you watch the streets on rainy days
you will find out that she is a close ob-
server of feminine freaks

Why girls when there was a sign of
some of her converts weakening your
illshod feet are the cause of the failure
of rainyday dress reform Lopsided
twistedheeled knockkneed bowlegged
spindleshanked women alone avoid the
rainy day reform

Then every female present thrust her
nether extremities under her chair and
looked like she was slipping down on her
knees to pray Women with straight
strong bodies and an air of owning
enough of the street to walk on take to
short skirts and you can hardly keep
them In out of the rain She has a
touch of humor In contrasting her side of
the case that would win her laurels in
some other sort of a contest Now be
frank girls and see how you look out on
a wet day and we all have to face it
sometimes Here you are with your dressup on one side and down on the other
Where Its up you either leave your pet
ticoat to dip up the mud and wet or ele-
vate It to the satisfaction of a peeping
Tom who can tell the style in womens
hosiery as well as you can You see hhn
look and In dire confusion lose your hold
Then you go draggling down the block
lake hen with a wet tall until you cometo an unusually large puddle You see Itjust in time to shy oft like a runawaynag and then snatch at the back of your
dress with the grace of a small boy witha bumblebee up his trousers legChances are your other arm Is full ofbundles up to your chinfor womandcesn t cut such days unless she has

ow where Is umbrellaLikely piled up with tho bundles andthe ends sticking out to terrify passersbyor forgotten et your last stoppingplace When youve got your umbrellaup your dress skirts are down whenyour skirts are up your umbrella Is downmphaticallylfs little wonder thatWashington women dislike rainy weather
At the market you are still more at a
disadvantage for you have to carry your
skirts all of the time Girls lets be sensi
ble and agree upon a reasonable length
that shows an equal part of

The meeting was held at a residencenear Dupont Circle and really while It
did not become a regularly organized

New York has developed it won a num

discouraged the idea of utilizing the bi
cycle skirt for a rainyday dress Indeedray old skirt cut round about Is better
than a bicycle skirt with its saddle gore
or worse still Its sad droop In the back
that gives one the appearance of having
been run Into by a wheelbarrow from therear Besides It has too much knee room
in the front and swings out ungrace
fully An ordinary street klrt is
mucn for It always tells its his-
tory It one must use a bicycle skirt
remodel it to set for walkln If one must
economize and use an old skirt take the
trcuble to rip It up press it and cut over
by a real rainyday skirt pattern Be
sure to put a narrow facing of canvas
about the bottom for this advice was
given to the wouldbe promoter of
Ratty Days by the best tailor In Wash-
ington Next to the cut beware of the
color and taboo your Paris novelty give
It to the Charity And quite as
important an rest be sure your
goods has been well shrunken for If It
has not you will tied It hanging in your
closet some lay looking for all the world
like the calves had chewed It

Some advice from a swell New Yorker
did not come amiss She says Put
yourself together substantially leaving
anything out of your makeup that cant

a drizzj It nature failed to give
you eurlfl dont affect them Unless your
collar Is well enough laundered to with
stand the damp wear a stock Have your
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coat fit you and your skirt as well Let
I it strike you three or four Inches above-
I the ankle bone as this clears the curb

you step down Underneath It have
m pair of wellfitted trousers of the same

I material never wear an underskirt Wear
j good strong boots cut high and taboo

leggins They get watersoaked besides
they only serve to accentuate deformities
while If you have the proper thing In a
highcut boot and fill It out accordingly
Venus herself might grow green with
envy Now your hat must be free from
follies that weep with the rain Take one
of the soft French felts for Instance
and fold about it a scarf Its according-
to where you wear It on your head
whether It is becoming or not Have
about your waist a strong leather belt
with a strap for the umbrella where It
may swing gracefully from your
when not In use Have a small pocket or
so for tucking awaj your purse and hand
kerchief Wear strong sensible gloves
Last but not least really more Import
ant than all elsestand straight head
up free and thank fashion for therainyday Idea

Among the most enthusiastic local con-
verts are two of the younger girls who
had been fainthearted at first both
have regulation rainyday tailormade

and all of the appurtenances
thereof It is told on one she rushed
out from a reception when a drizzle set
in that sh irIght go home and put on
her rainyday garb while the other in

watches the weather forecast
These are but two enthusiasts It takes
time but Is worth while for with herj inty dress hat coat boots mud um
brella she be sixty but In a Wash
ington drizzle she will feel like a two
yearold on a mile stretch

for Parlor Decoration
From Harpers Kazan

Few homes nowadays among the
wealthy and welltodo classes are with
out their complement of plants for the
decoration of hall and parlor But It Is
seldom that we find these plants In fine
condition In many instances the plants
chosen are such as are not able to adapt
themselves to the conditions under which
they are kept In others failures either
total or comparative result from lack ofknowledge of the cure required theplants To achieve success in this branch
of plant culture one must study condi
tions which cannot be overcome and se
lect such plants as will adapt themselves
to them and one must also learn what
kind of treatment each plant calls forunderstanding that have their dif
ferences and peculiarities quite the same
as persons and that the same kind oftreatment will not answer for all of themIn this way and In this will
we be able to give them intelligent care

The list of really plants for hallend parlor use Is not a one If Iwere asked to make out such a list forgeneral use It would Include the follow
ing nlmsLatanla borbonlca Phoenix
roclinata excelsa ArecaIttte cens and Slefonhla elegans Ficus
elashca or rubber Aspidistra
lurida variegata Agave Queen Victoria
GrevMIea robusta Asparagus
Antherlcum This list gives
twelve plants differing in habit
and size and affords u sufficient variety
ttt suit most occasions

bat Our Knowledge I Good For
Frets

The of la the alpha aa
It Is the omega of science It was the at
tempt to gain perfection in his everyday
work that led primeval man to take the

which the fruition appears in the final de J

velopment of our modern universities j

I For the man of highest culture also the
end and object of study Is as Aristotle
teaches us not the attainment of

but th perfecting of conduct and
thJ U true net only when we conceive of
conduct na our action In relation to other
men but if we look It aa action
in relatlcn to the and conditions
which surround us

r Ircviiuelrecr JenliU

Richmond Va Feb 2 Mr Henry Fle
cenheim r counsel for Moritz Becker
whose family was deported to Russia has
not given up hope of securing the return
to America of the wife and children of
the tailor He proposes to make an appeal
to the Secretary of the Treasury

Stint In tli Street by Woman

Harry used
was shot and killed on
the Mi 4

Ella Bowen x l twenty Bowen in
In and claims h
KMttl her tearing her clothing and

her if she
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MILES DISGRACEFUL CONDUCT

Defiling nn omen lllnttriouf by
Greatest American Soldier

Froa tt S a
It Is surprising that In ell this country

there should exist a single newspaper or
a single individual that is not outraged
and mortified by the disgrace which Maj
Gen Nelson A Miles Is bringing on the
army of which he Is commanding
General the whole of American
history never been an exempt
of unsokllorly conduct on the part of an
officer of high military rank so disgrace-
ful as that exhibited by him in inciting
riewspoper assaults on the army and fur-
nishing them with documentary

for the purpose which military usage
and requirement which even deednay
not to say patriotism should have kept
for proper military investigation He fc

defying an office made Illustrious by the
greatest American soldiers

Gen Miles began this exhibition of his
unfitness for his rank and his place of hit
unsoldierly spirit so long ago us when
he was in command at Porto Rico
made the display simply because the
great victories of the war had been won
without his assistance and being a man
of inordinate vanity because he hnd fail
ed to attract the popular applause which
he desires most greedily Even at that
time while hostilities were actually in
progress he used a Western newspaper
correspondent to publish the grievances-
of his sore spirit In violation of all mili
tary propriety It way a supremely out-
rageous offense against military discipline-
In time of war In the presence of the
enemy and It rendered him liable to
cashiering It was conduct utterly unbe-
coming a soldier conduct of which no
man of the true soldierly type could have
been guilty unless while under aberration-
of mind and the only possible excuse for
the conduct of Gen Mlles then and con
tinuously since then Is that he is not
mentally responsible for his actions

Throughout the operations of the war
Gen Miles rendered no assistance or coun
sel as to its plan and pursuit which com
manded or deserved respectful considera
tion If his plan of campaign in Cuba had
been followed many thousands more lives
would have been lost hundreds of mill
Ions more money would have been spent
and the war probably would be still con-
tinuing Moreover he neglected to Inspect
the camps established for the army In
this country did nothing for the

of the troops and disdainfully re
fused to obey orders so to do

Since the Santiago campaign he has al
the deceived or disreputable
he has enlisted in his service to
that Gen received the

against though that
officer was selected for the purpose with
his concurrence and on the plains hail

one of his most faithful subordinates
committee engaged In the voluntary

investigation of the conduct of the war
at the request of the President had pur
sued their task for months had taken the
testimony of a multitude of ottlcers of
both the line and the stuff of the army
without bringing out any evidence to
suggest a foundation for the charges con-
cerning the meat supply which Gen Mlles
finally threw out in testimony remarka-
ble for the tone of pique end malice which
pervaded It Since that hearing more
over he has been outraging military dis-
cipline by using industriously every means
of publishing his through
newspapers and furnishing them with
material with which to cast reproach on
the country for obviously It could not
have been obtained by them except
through his direct or indirect agency

Now if there was or is any serious de-

fect In the meet supplies furnished to the
and to the sailors also it ought
means to be discovered and ex

posed and all the more because these
supplies were obtained from the very
sources which are supplying a large part
of the fresh meat and the principal part
of the canned or tinned meat consumed
regularly by the people of this country
and sent abroad in vast quantities for
foreign peoples It is a question of great
gravity of farreaching consequences and
It should be approached and Investigated
calmly without prejudice and in a strict
ly scientific spirit Gen Miles and his
coadjutors of the newspapers are seeking-
to make it a means of inflaming the pub
lic mind before any such Investigation-
has taken place Instead of reserving

respecting the solicited by
him and sent to by army
officers and sending them through the
proper military channels he has had
them published in newspapers for the ma
licious purpose of arousing ignorant popu-
lar denunciation of army methods and
practices If he had been one of the vile
breed which invented and now infests the
disreputable journalism of this day he
could not have pursued a more indecent
course No other oflicer In the army
greatly to the credit of our military

has descended to a proceeding HO

low and so disgraceful to the United
States uniform Gen Miles stands
In that degradation

And why If his accusations had any
foundation Justifying them he could have
proved them In a distinctly military Inves
tigation and thus rendered service to his
country by bringing about the remedy of
the evils He was the guardian of the
honor of the army of the honor of his
country and If he had cared for either he
would have confined himself to such an
exhibition of any facts he might have ob-

tained or supposed he had obtained More
over all this occurs In timo of war and
every patriotic citizen most of all
officer wearing the uniform and
the commission of the United States is
under pbllgatlon to guard the good name
of his country Every officer deserving to
wear a sword would cut off his right arm
rather than be the means of bringing his
service and his country into reproach be-

fore the world in order to further per
sonal revenge This whole of the
meat supply will be made every
body in due time and Miles knows
it has known it all and his at-
tempts to make of it a disgrace to his
country utter a war In which American
arms won only brilliant renown are sim-
ply the expression of a malicious purpose-
to use the prominence of high rank to
make mischief and create scandal

The offense of Gen Eagan was Inex-
cusable In its vulgarity In its beck
guardlsm but it was without harmful ef-
fects except on him himself The offense-
of Gen Miles Va of far greater damage It
la demoralizing to the army it is down-
right treachery in a commanding Gen
eral In time of war and should bring upon
him the universal loathing o U country-
men as It will Invite for him foreign
contempt He Is no soldier His uniform
ought to bo stripped from him In no
event should he be suffered to remain
commanding General of the army

Behind IIlutrlou Predecessors
From the Hartford Cotirant

The attempt to make a distinction be
tween conquered or purchased by

States and the men dwelling
I much older than Senator Hoar

Representative John Quincy Adams made
It in a speech In the House about Toxsw

We could he said
Territory was inanimate Man ws an

Immortal soul man had rights peouffctr
to himself could not without hi
consent man from one country
to another There was no
It could not be conferred R pr t nu
Live John Quincy Adams also accepted
Joglaha Qulncye doctrine that any an-
nexation of inhabited territory dissolves
the Union but we believe Senator Hoar
has not gone that far ax yet

Pr w Detroit Ptva
I went Into campaign ih

statesman no
managers no literary bureau no barrel
no no mumpers and no
club

What was the rexult
No election No ehanee of eleetfoti-

Itit riMif iiMl Atnrtilii

You Americans wild the Scotchman
suffer tom an Itch for notoriety An

itch for notoriety responded the Ameri-
can with spirit 1 better than a noto-
riety But at that point they
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